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Graham States Reason
For Veto Of Five Bills
By Larry Jenkins
Tony Graham, SGA president, vetoed five bills that
the student legislature passed
at its last meeting. He stated
that these bills "caused a
great concern" among the
students on campus.
Graham vetoed the following bills: the president and
Miss
A&T
will
not
automatically be admitted to
Who's Who; vice-president
of SGA will receive full tuition; four student body
meetings must be held each
semester by the president; a
candidate running for president must have one year of
student legislature experience
or SGA experience; and, that
juniors who are former vice
presidents of the SGA will
only be able to run for the office of president their senior
year.
Graham stated th<: S G A has
no jurisdiction as to who
enters Who's Who. In the
past, it was a tradition to
enter Miss A&T and the
president's name in Who's
Who Selection Committee.
The legislature approved
several resolutions submitted
by Graham. The first resolution allowed rising juniors
with 64 semester hours, a
minimum GPA of 2.50, and
at least one year of SGA ex-

perience to run for president
of the student government.
All future presidential and
vice presidential candidates
must, however, run on a
ticket.
The duties of the treasurer
were redefined and several
new provisions were initiated.
Future treasurers
must have at least six hours
of accounting background.
The legislature created the
new position of business
manager. "The sole responsibility of the business
manager will be to initiate
concerts on schedule," stated
Graham.
Graham said that he would
veto any bill that did not
grant all or none of the executive officials a stipend.
He stated that he would not
approve the full tuition of
the president and Miss A&T
w i t h o u t some type of
stipends for the others.
Article VII Section 1 under
Administrative Sanction in
the Student Legislature Constitution states that "all action taken by the student
legislature is subject to
review and/or ratification by
the (1) dean of student affairs before it becomes law,
(2) University Council (3)
president of the university
and, (4) Board of Governors.
The next regular meeting
of the student legislature will
be Monday, January 9, 1978.

Photo

Tony Graham talks to Warren Bryant during a recent SGA legislature meeting.
Davis looks on.

Ohio State University's
Faculty for Exceptional
Children is actively seeking
academically
qualified
minority students for admission to their graduate program beginning Fall, 1978.
The three program areas
included in the faculty are
Low Incidence Handicapped, Mildly Handicapped,
and General Special Education.
These areas offer curricula
in severe and/or multiply
handicapped, hearing han-

Dr. Himes To Speak At A&T
He is well versed in the
current
situation
in
Rhodesia, having studied
and visited the country during the summer of 1976,
under the auspices of the National Science Foundation.
Since his visit, Dr. Himes has
addressed several groups on
the Rhodesian situation.
Dr. Himes will present his
recture
on
Tuesday,
November 29, at 8:00 p.m.,
in Room 205 of Carver Hall.
Dr. G.W. Domhoff, noted
sociologist and author, appeared at A&T earlier in the
semester where he addressed
a group on his past and cur-

Love

Ohio St. Seeks Grad Students

On Rhodesian Problem

Dr. Joseph Himes, Excellence Fund Professor
Emeritus at UNC-G, will
deliver a lecture entitled:
"Roots of the Rhodesian
Revolution: Radicalizingthe
African People, as a part of
the lecture series sponsored
by the D e p a r t m e n t of
Sociology/Social Service.
Dr. Himes has served as
research director for the Urban League of Columbus,
Ohio, and Fulbright Professor at both Helsinki and
Madras Universities. In addition, Dr. Himes has
published four books and
numerous articles in professional journals.

by

Michael

rent research on the ruling
class in America.
Two members of the
Sociology/Social Service
faculty have also participated
in the lecture series this year.
Dr. Fasihuddin Ahmed
shared his observations and
thoughts on the current middle eastern conflict.
Dr.
Ahmed came to the faculty
from the University of
Chicago and is interested in
demography and social
psychology.
Dr. Lawrence Shornack,
another
newcomer,
presented an address entitled, "The Relationship of Art
(See Shornack, Page 3)

dicapped, visually handicapped, mental retardation,
learning and behavioral
d i s o r d e r s , clinical and
remedial reading, school
psychology, giftedness, and
special education administra-

tion and supervision. Many
of the curricula offer both
Master's and Ph.D. degrees.
The program orientations
are functionally arranged
and strive to offer as much
(See Education, Page 8)

NCNB Receives Award
For Aid To Minorities
NCNB Corporation of
Charlotte has received an
award of excellence for participation in the minority
business enterprise programs
of the Federal government.
Dr.
Randolph
T.
•Blackwell, director of the
U.S.
Commerce Department's Office of Minority
Business
Enterprise
(OMBE), recently presented
the Award to NCNB Corporation Chairman Thomas
I. Storrs in ceremonies at
NCNB h e a d q u a r t e r s in
Charlotte.
Blackwell said that NCNB,
parent company of the North
Carolina National Bank,
"has consistently supported
the growth and stability of
miniority business and
deserves recognition of the
highest order.
"We feel NCNB should be
recognized for their outstanding cooperation with the
g o v e r n m e n t , " Blackwell

said.
The OMBE director cited
NCNB's growing corporate
commitment to the purchase
of goods and services from
minority business, as well as
outstanding participation j n
projects of the regional
minority purchasing council-such as the Metroliner Trade
Fair which features goods
and services offered by
North Carolina minority
owned firms.
B l a c k w e l l said
that
NCNB's minority business
enterprise program could
serve as a model for other national or regional firms
which needed practical help
to get started on the road to
success.
"The minority business
community is particularly
grateful to NCNB for using
its influence to promote
minority business enterprise
through the bank and other
(See Corporation, Page 6)
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Manpower Class Hears
About N. C. Job Problems
By Sheila Williams
Jerry Anthony, a representative from the Employment
Security Commission in
Greensboro, spoke with
some members of the Manpower Problems and Prospect class Monday. They
discussed the current
employment problems in
North Carolina so as to
enlighten students about the
program.
"We are a local labor exchange, trying to find the
right jobs for the public and
ato help employers find
help," said Anthony. "We
advertise openings through
the media and radio stations,
and have placed over 100,000
people in various job locations."
They also work as a job information service. For those
who are not ready, the
employment council will
make vocational decisions
with aptitude, proficiency
and interest tests. They also
have vocational training in
schools and on the job training.
Anthony also stated, "We
work closely with veterans,
welfare recipients and the
handicapped so that they can
be placed into various job
opportunities.
The Employment Security
Commission is related with
part of a state project and it
is federally funded and works
with other local agents to
place individuals when jobs
are offered.
The procedure for applying would be to get in touch
with an Employment Security Commission officer and

ICARE
To Help
Flood Victims
By Anthony Boyd
The student organization
ICARE, which was founded
for the purpose of upgrading
the campus surrounding and
community relations, has
launched a campaign to aid
victims of flood ravaged
Western North Carolina.
The flood, which began its
destruction November 6,left
11 people dead, and caused
tremendous
property
damage. The flood left a
trail of widespread desolation in the mountains.
The ICARE campaign will
solicit food stuff and
clothing for those who survived the ordeal. The idea
came about from a suggestion made by Maxine White
who now heads the clothing
and food drive committee.
ICARE will be accepting
(See ICARE, Page 5)

give the type of work that
you are interested in or best
qualified for. The likelihood
getting a job depends on your
skills and availability in the
type job the employers are
looking for.
"We work with everybody
who comes in, stated Anthony; "we want to help as
much a? we can with those
who have skills to offer. If
not, we will help you try to
acquire the skill."
They don't create jobs but
they work with the community to make people available
for jobs. The jobs available
at this time are for skilled
workers, auto mechanics,
(See Clerical, Page 5)

Jerry Anthony, a representative from the Employment Security Commission, spoke to
members of the Manpower Problems and Prospect class Monday. Seated 1. to r.) Amina
Webb, Jerry Anthony, Kelvin Russell, Caelyn Falice, Laurence Aufai.

Illk

take vou where
Get the leadership development that is invaluable to any career you choose.
Develop your career where you shoulder greater responsibilities far earlier than
most college graduates. If you're interested in any of the career fields listed below,
then we are interested in you. Check your interests and mail to
North Carolina A&T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
919-379-7588

ARMY ROTC
Name
Address.
City.
• Freshman
D Air Defense
D Armament Materiel
Management
• Armor
D Atomic Energy
D Automatic Data
Processing
D Audio-Visual Instructional
Technology
D Aviation Materiel
Management
D Chemical
D Club Management
D Combat CommunicationsElectronics
D Communications/Electronics Engineering
D Communications/Electronics Materiel
Management
D Comptroller
D Counterintelligence/
Human Intelligence
• Cryptology

m
Phone.

State.
• Sophomore
D
•
•
•
•
•
•
D
D
•
•
D
D
•
D

Zip.
• Junior
• Senior

Education
Engineer
Field Artillery
Finance
Fixed Telecommunications Systems
Food Management
Foreign Area Officer
General Troop Support
Materiel Management
Highway and Rail
Operations
Infantry
Information
Logistics Management
Logistics Services
Management
Maintenance Management
Marine and Terminal
Operations

D Missile Materiel
Management
D Munitions Materiel
Management
D Operations and Force
Development
D Operations Research/Systems Analysis
• Personnel Administrations
D Personnel Management
• POL (Petroleum
Management)
D Procurement
D Research and Development
D Supply Management
D Tactical/Strategic
Intelligence
• Tank and Ground Mobility Materiel Management
D Traffic Management
D Transportation Management

AmyROIC
Learn what it takes to lead
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Entertainment

The Leach Line
By Albert J. Leach

Ray Charles will appear live at the Greek Theater along with Gladys Knight

& the

Pips.

File

Photo

Band To Present Bandarama
The A&T Department of
Music will present the
University Marching Band in
its final perrformance of the
year in a "Bandarama"
Wednesday, Nov30, at 7:15
p.m.
in
Harrison
Auditorium.
The program will consist
of m u s i c a l s e l e c t i o n s ,
routines, and features which
were performed during the
Aggies' outstanding football
season. Features on the program will be the marching
band's front-drum majors,

Thomas Peoples and Antonio Shoffner; the loveliest
majorettes and flag twirlers
in the M . E . A . C , India
Akins, Deborah Crews,
Leverne Harris, Delannie
McElrath, Queen Miller, and
Renee Westmoreland; Hag
girls, Angelina Harris, Cynthia Harris, Bettye Taylor,
and Rhonda West; and our
own twirling mascot, Ronnie
Quick.
All Aggies are invited to
come and punch with the

Declassified Documents
Reveal Political Activity
The Campaign to Stop
Government Spying today
made public 67 recently
declassified CIA documents
which reveal the Agency's interest in political activity on
American college campuses.
The information contradicts
claims that the Agency's involvement in dissident activities on campus was
limited to the investigation of
foreign ties and protecting
the physical safety of campus
recruiters.
The documents were obtained from the CIA as a
result of a Freedom of Information suit brought by Campaign Chairperson Morton
Halperin and John Marks, of
the Center for National
Security Studies. Then suit
was filed to obtain secret
materials provided by the
CIA to the House and Senate
Intelligence Committees and
the Rockefeller Commission. An article in the
November issue of Campaign newsletter Organizing
Notes describes the letters,

memos, reports and lists as
showing the CIA's "deep interest in the political activities occurring on US college campuses in the late
1960's and early 1970's."
A memo by G.W.M. Janney, CIA Director of Personnel, sheds new light on the
Agency's recruitment practices. It reveals that unnamed Placement Officers at
some of the 250 campuses
listed had contractual relationships with the CIA.
Although an "appropriate
senior official" at each
university was notified of
this relationship, students
and faculty were not.
Many of the requesteddocuments were heavily censored or completely denied.
Halperin and Marks are continuing to litigate the propriety of some of the CIA's
deletions.
The Campaign to Stop
Government Spying is a
coalition of 80 groups which
have joined together to call
for an end to convert opera(See Campaign, Page 8)

Blue and Gold
Machine.

Marching

Students
Attend
Forum 77'
By Keith Person
Eight
Architectural
Engineering Society Students
and one faculty member,
e m b a r k e d on a trip to
Charleston, S . C , to attend
the ASC/AIA student conference.
D. Michele Berryman,
Dickey Palmer, Karen Brow,
Howard Perry, Ulysses
Hester, Colin Saunders, Paul
Pettie and Keith Person were
the persons attending Forum
"77."
Forum " 7 7 " is a conference held each Thanksgiving holiday to bring more
than 120 ASC/AIA student
chapters from across the
country. All the students
who attended found the trip
very r e w a r d i n g .

Dr. Shornack
Is Part
Of Forum
(Cont. From Page 1)
to Modern Society," as a
part of the departmental
forum.
Dr. Shornack came to the
department from the University of Hartford of West
Hartford, Connecticut. His
primary areas are Family and
Sociology of Art.
Thedepartmenthas plans
to continue the lecture
presentation into the second
semester with a varied list of
topics.

Atlantic has released some information on Ray
Charles in conjunction with his recently released
album, "True To Life".
Ray Charles performed on a limited schedule of
U.S. tour dates, including Miami's Dade County
Auditorium.
Charles also performed on "The Beatles Forever,"
a Thanksgiving Day Special on the NBC network.
Starring along with Charles w e r e Paul Williams,
Diahann Carrol, Tony Randall, and Bernadette
Peters.
On January 16, 1978, "The Barry Manilow special
featuring Ray Charles" will be broadcast over the
ABC network, and the samemonthCharles will appear live at the Greek Theater along with Gladys
Knight & the Pips, which is a cablevision release.
Herbie Mann and Carmine Calabro received
recognition of theircontinuningwork for UNICEF,
culminating in the 1977 annual Halloween "Trick or
Treat for UNICEF" program, which raised $ 3.8
million through the efforts of 300,000 children last
year.
Mann and Calabro of Fire Island were awarded
Certificates of Appreciation at the United Nations.
Calabro was named Deputy Ambassador for Good
Will.
Atlantic recording group,the Temptations are on
tour promoting their first single for the label "In A
Lifetime" and "I Could Never Stop Loving You."
Both sides are taken from the album "Hear To
Tempt You."
The Temptations have also videotaped "In A
Lifetime" for the NBC network's "Chuck Barris
Variety Hour," which also stars Redd Foxx, the Bay
City Rollers, Michelle Phillips and others, which will
be telecast in January, 1978.
In conjunction with her first album released in
nearly two and a half years, Roberta Flack opened
an extended engagement at the Aladdin Hotel in
Las Vegas, November 6-22,
Flacks latest album is "Blue Lights In The
Basement," including the singles "25th Of Last
December," and "Why Don't You Move In With Me."
Flack began her recording career on Atlantic in
1970 and has received, among numerous other
awards, a pair of Grammys in 1972 for "Record of
the Year" and Best Pop Vocalist by performing a
duet with Donny Hathaway singing "Where Is The
Love."
**********

Greensboro Record Center Top 10 New Releases
1. Reach For It
2. Bop Gun
3. Joy .To Have Your Love
4. Come Go With Me
5. A Piece Of The Action
6. Fun
7. Ooh Boy
8. Boogie On Your Face
9. Cream City
10. Anyway You Want Me
**********
(See Leach Line, Page 5)

George Duke
Parliament
Patti Labelle
Pockets
Marvis Staples
Con-Funk-Shun
Rose Royce
Bill Cosby
Aalon
The Sylvers
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Is It A Drainage Problem ?
We all realize the rainy weather is not a numan controlled element but it seems that the drainage could be
controlled.
Anytime it rains, puddles
form
on the
sidewalks and make it difficult for pedestrians to pass
without the water covering their feet. It is not
unusual for us to see rain puddles,but the problem is
that the puddles stand, it seems, until the sun
evaporates them.
There are several places on campus where this problem is visible, but one place in particular is on the
sidewalks outside Scott Hall. Most of us have to pass
by Scott at least once a day, either going to classes or
to lunch. On rainy days we see the line form when
two people meet on the sidewalk at Laurel and Willie
Grimes intersection.
We realize that this drainage problem, like the majority of the other problems we complain about, cannot be solved overnight, but this reporter begs the
people who can reconcile it to let the students at least
know that they realize the problem exists. Eventually, when the list of inadquate facilities is shortened,
maybe this problem can be resolved.
If this reporter's assumption that A&T has a
drainage problem is not accurate, she will accept her
mistake. If the drainage is not the problem then what
is? This reporter would seriously like to know.
Leading editorials are written by the editor of THE
A&T REGISTER. Such editorials will not necessarily carry
a byline and will not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
University or the entire staff. Staff members are free to
write dissenting opinions.

The A&T Register
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $8.50 for
one year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER,
Box E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover
mailing and handling costs.
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Associate News Editor
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Production Manager
Entertainment Editor
Sports Editor
Chief Photographer

Maxine McNeill
Margaret L. Brown
Catherine Speller
Sheila Williams
Robert E. Beasley
Charles L. Perry
Terrence Marable
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Archie Bass
William Love
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Pamalin Cherry
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Rocky Evans
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Larry Jenkins
Advisor
Mrs. Loreno M. Marrow
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Meeting Lacks Attendance
By Catherine Speller
This writer attended amen's council fellow students not the advisors or the
meeting last night and witnessed an officers. The meetings can give you a
obvious lack of attendance by the men chance to be active among your peers in
on campus.
the community and even job opporThe council meeting was not cancell- tunities may be available.
ed because of the lack of participation.
This reporter realizes that everyone
Plans were still made for possible soluhas other things to do than go to every
tions to student problems and other
meeting a club has but a few hours a
meetings.
This is not the only meeting that is month won't hurt anyone.
The meeting tonight was just one exgetting poor attendance this semester.
Many other clubs and organizations are ample of how many other meetings go
feeling the pinch also.
unattended; don't let the meetings that
Those clubs and meetings are for you you can be a part of go unsupported.

Two Weeks To 'Catch-Up'
By Sheila Williams
This week marks the beginning of the rise to second in the MEAC, argued
end of the fall semester. It marks the and pondered over the A&T-UNC-G
time when students have only two merger and become frustratedoverthe
weeks to "catch u p " on late work or try problem about the lack of financial aid.
to improve on your present grades.
Campus life and conditions should
This semester has gone by so quickly
that many of us have wondered where it look better and student apathy may
actually went. We have seen "actual" approve. This reporter even sees an
SGA meeting, wondered what happen- MEAC Basketball championship in the
ed to the band, seen our football team making.
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Clerical Labor
Open

The

For Skilled
(Cont. From Page 2)
and those who work in
machine toll trades. There is
also a need for people who
can work in clerical labor
with good skills, and in the
medical and engineering
fields.
"Unemployment
has
decreased somewhat since
the recession," stated Anthony; "but the national
trend of unemployment is
among non-whites, women
and youth abstention," (lack
of skills).
"In our employment agency we employ about 400 people a month; and if this continues the labor market will
improve," Anthony said,
"but it's still limited because
of the lack of skilled
people."

ICARE
To Sponsor
Party
(Cont. From Page 2)
donations until the semester
ends, December 15. Donations can be placed in a
special box in the lobby of
each dormitory and various
other buildings.
In the futurelCARE will
sponsor a party for children
in the cerebral palsy hospital
and will visit a prison, but
are undecided as to which
one.

SNEA
Sponsors
Two Projects
By Catherine Speller
Each year the Student National Education Association
sponsors a club project.
The first project undertaken this year the selling of
the national organizational
pins. The pins are available
on sale for $2.00 in Mr.
Estell Harper's office in
Room 213 Hodgin Hall.
Candy sales are the second
project; ihe candy will be on
sale through December 15th.
The c a n d i e s are by
Kathryn Beich which include
almonds, krunch
and
pollywogs milk chocolate
bars.
The candy bars are on sale
in all of the dorms by the
SNEA members who can be
recognized by their student
organization pins which can
be recognized by its red,
silver, and blue colors.
"Members please come by
and pick up your membership cards," stated Harper.
"Don't forget that the
candy will be on sale in the
Student Union soon," said
Harper.

Leach

Line

Campus Haps

(Continued From Page 3)

Town Hall Top 20, Brooklyn, N.Y.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

You Light Up My Life
Debbie Boone
Dance, Dance, Dance
Chic
Native New Yorker
Odyssey
Coco M o t i o n
El Coco
It Took A W o m a n Like You
Mystique
Star Wars
Meco
Boogie N i g h t
Heat Waves
Back In Love
L.T.D.
If It Don't Fit Dont't Force It. . . . Kesllee Paterson
Just For Your Love
M e m p h i s Horns
Sorry Doesn't A l w a y s M a k e It Right. . . G. Knight
Heaven on the 7th Floor
Paul Nicholas
You Can't Turn M e Off
High Energy
It's Ecstacy
Barry W h i t e
Lady of Magic
Maze
Brick House
Commodores
Somebody G o t t a W i n
Controllers
I Feel Love
Donna Summers
G o i n g Places
The Jacksons
Nobody Does It Better
Carly Simon
-s-TO

ivpire

• : linuf .,

A young moose is so dependent on its mother that she
has to drive it away in spring when she is ready to bear
her next young.

The Reverend William T. Brown, former
Methodist Campus Minister at A&T State University,
will speak in Vanstory Hall on Tuesday, November
29, at 8:00 p.m. His topic will be "What Can We
Believe About Astrology?" There will be a question
and answer period.
There will be a meeting of all staff members of The
Register Wednesday, November 30, at 7:30. All
members are asked to be present.
The Teloca Student Nurses' Association will hold a
special meeting on Thursday, December 1, in the Noble HaU Reading Room. This is a very important
meeting. We will discuss the workshop which is
scheduled for Saturday, December 3. All members,
please be present at 6:30 p.m.
Women's Council will meet Wednesday, November
30,at 7 p.m. in Vanstory Hall.
The annual Christmas Concert by A&T University
Choir will be held Sunday evening, December 4,at 7
'p.m. in Harrison Auditorium.
All typists of The A&T Register will meet Wednesday, November 30, at 8 p.m. at The Register office.

BUDWEISER- . KING OF BEERS' • ANHEUSER BUSCH. INC • ST LOUIS

WHEN DO JOURNALISM
MAJORS SAY BUDWEISER I
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Manpower Research Center
Provides Job Opportunities
By Catherine Speller
The Manpower Research
and Training Center has been
active at A&T for eight years
and is designed to provide
job opportunities for minority students.
This year, November was
dedicated to the recruitment
of students for the Manpower program.
There is not a Manpower
major as such; but, if a student
is m a j o r i n g
in
economics, psychology, ind u s t r i a l e d u c a t i o n and
technology or sociology and
social service, he may have a
concentration in Manpower.
Ms. Jewel Funderburke, a
graduate of A&T is the new
Manpower coordinator for
the center. Ms. Funderburke
received her M.S. in Adm i n i s t r a t i o n from t h e
University of Pittsburgh.
She is also responsible for
recruiting and placing interns, updating the interns
handbook and is a specialist
on the internship experience
and program.
Once a student has successfully completed nine
credit hours towards his
minor in Manpower, he is
eligible for an internship
which provides on-the-job
training in Manpower planning, administration and
government. Only -one. internship is required, but a
student can participate in

three, which also includes
summer internships as well as
part-time.

.,***

\ Kelvin Russell, a senior
economics major, spent his
first internship in Dover,
Colorado., "I worked as a
management intern, in the
United States Department of
Labor office region eight, in
Denver," stated Russell.
"The on-the-job training
program lasted for 13 weeks
and it was a very exciting
j o b , " said Russell.

Warm days and sitting outside with someone have almost come to an end. Photo by Jones

In Minority Business

Corporation Receives Award
Ms. Jewel Funderburke

Last summer the center
placed seven students
in
various Darts of the country.
For further information
contact Ms. Funderburke in
Room 215 in Carver Hall or
the Manpower representative.

(Cont. From Page 1)
NCNB subsidiaries," Dr.
Blackwell said.
Upon receiving the award,
Storrs responded: "I would
like to think your selection of
NCNB
Corporation
recognizes more than our internal activities in support of
minority business. I know
that with this Award you are
also recognizing the very
special climate of the city of
Charlotte which makes such
economic development possible.

"I believe it is the obligation of every responsible
business to extend appropriate kinds and levels of
assistance to minority
business not yet firmly
established
in
the
marketplace."
NCNB Corporation, a
one-bank holding company
with assets in excess of $4.2
billion, is the parent company of North Carolina National Bank and seven other
financial subsidiaries.

The Office of Minority
Business Enterprise is the
coordinating agency for the
Federal government's ac^
tivities in support of minority
business growth in the
United States. OMBE also
encourages corporations to
support minority business
through purchase of goods
and services from minorityowned firms and through
other programs.

AR/v\y ROTC SETS RECORDS FOR PRODUCING LEADERS. OVER 6 8 % OF
OFFICERS IN TODAY'S ARMy
^rs,»,
WERE COMMISSIONED
^Z/
l# THROUGH ROTC.

JOHN SINCLAIR
SET W WORLD'S RECORD
FOR NON-STOP WALK-

ING IN 1971 WHEN HE
HIKED 230.8 MILES IN 68>i
HOURS WITHOUT A
SINGLE HALT.

ENGLISH STUDENTS SET THE

WORLD'S RECORD IN E66 8t SPOON'
* RACE BY COMPLETING 27-.VULE
% TREK IN 5 HOURS, 38 MINUTES-

Answers
11 Landed estate
41 A musketeer
France
43 Wage
of words 12
13 —
facie
44 Thick
1 Like zoo animals
14 Former footwear
46 Wriggling
6 Hits
19 Retaining wall
47 Feline sound
11 Dreaded disease
22 Cattle thief
48 Canoeist, e.g.
13 Language-related
24 Having feeling
50 Singer
Davis
subject
26 Hindu attire
51 Great joy
15 "The
Nights"
28 Mass
16 Travel need (2 wds)53 Greed
55 Tennis players, at 30 Meadow
17 Arrest
31 Trigonometry
times
18 Clear and shrill
abbreviation
20 Pitcher's statistic 56 Agents of retributi on
33 Rower
21
the Tentmaker 57 Raises
34
Worker
at Tiffany's
23 Musical-note parts 58 Cults
35 Not knowing
24 In a
(angry)
37 Lab worker
DOWN
25 Uncle
38 Comforts
27 Egg cells
39 Toys tore mer1 Type of candy
28 Apportions
chandise
2 Bear Bryant's team
29 College in
40 Ways' partner
3 Talk at length
Philadelphia
42 Grooms, in India
4 Early explorer
31 Caruso, for one
44 House need
5 Uses a phone
32 Arboreal animals
45 Roof edge
6 Drives away
(2 wds.)
48 Coffin stand
7
shark
34 Famous Child
49 Appoint
8 Third most common
36 Madmen
52 Tennessee power
written word
39 Chromosomal
project
9 Aromatic spice
material
54
room
10 More frightening
40 Mai de
ACROSS

Edward Julius, 1977
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Sports
Notebook

Aggiettes Defeat Shaw76-52

By Archie Bass
W i t h t h e f o o t b a l l season over and t h e h a w k ripping, athletics for A&T switch indoors for the roundball season.
As for the A g g i e basketball t e a m , its season w i l l
open Thursday night against nationally r a n k e d Cincinnati.
" W e can't get overly excited against Cincinnati,''
said G e n e Littles, head coach. " W e have to k e e p
control of overselves, a n d just f o r g e t that they a r e
nationally r a n k e d . "
Cincinnati, probably w i l l look at the A g g i e s as a
light s c r i m m a g e g a m e ; but, then, b e a t i n g up on t h e
A g g i e s might help t h e m in t h e national rankings.
Being A g g i e basketball fans, w e can only hope
that the g a m e w i l l not t u r n out to be traces of t h e
O r a l Roberts' g a m e , w h e r e one player outscored
the e n t i r e A g g i e squad.
A n d , that can beemb'arrassing on NBC Grandstand.
**********
The N a t i o n a l Black Association for W o m e n Sports
(NBAWS) has polled the A g g i e t t e b a s k e t b a l l t e a m
No. 15 for pre-season rankings.
But, as of n o w , the A g g i e s have g o t t e n off to a
rocky start, 1-1, w i t h a 23-point victory over hapless
Fort Bragg, and a 39-point d e f e a t a w e e k ago to
Pfeiffer.
Luckily, the A g g i e t t e s w e r e playing a w e a k
caliber t e a m in Fort Bragg, and not S.C. State, or
High Point College.
Even t h o u g h the f i n a l score s h o w e d a victory for
the Aggiettes, 64-41, judging from last year, the
team may not be as strong.
"We have to become more consistent, and w e
have to work on our inside game," said Joyce
Spruill, head coach.
However, the lack of consistency could be due to
the dismissed; to two key performers Charlene
Henderson and Lillian Pratt who w e r e dismissed
from the team because of disciplinary reasons.
"They are not participating in the program at this
time," said Ms. Spruill. She added, "I have a
coaching job to do and I don't have time to worry
about personal problems with players."
So, there you have it: two players that can be
largely credited with the rising success of w o m e n ' s
basketball last year will have to sit back this year
and watch others try to perform the task that they
performed last year.
High Point College and S.C. State are better than
Fort Bragg and Pfeiffer.
Well...

Beat Cincinnati • • .
And The Rest
Of The Season Will
Be A Breeze .

1

By Craig R. Turner
A&T played catchup in the
opening minutes but released
a strong running offense in
the second half to squash
Shaw 76-52 Monday night in
Moore Gymnasium.
The Aggiettes found the
going rather rough in the early going against the Bears'
1-3-1 zone and committed
several turnovers trailing
10-5 with 13:24 to go in the
first half.
However, A&T went to
releasing its guards for full
court passes and outscored
Shaw 18-5 over the next six
minutes.
Shaw answered
with a flurry of outside shots
near the end of the half as the
tempo slowed.
A&T led
31-27 at the break.
The floodgates opened
early in the second half
though, as the Aggiettes
utilized superior rebounding
and sped to ignite a 16-7
spurt at the outset.
A&T remained in its 2-3
zone throughout the night
capitalizing on its height and
Shaw turnovers. The Bears
went to backcourt pressure
midway through the last
stanza but A&T broke open
the press on the long pass to
the breaking guards continuously.
At the end, A&T simply
outran the outmanned Shaw
contingent and relied on a
strong bench effort in the
stretch to lock up its second

An Aggiette player lets the ball fly as the Aggiettes went
on to defeat Shaw 76 to 52.
victory against one defeat.
Leading the victors was 5-5
guard Mamie Jones with 16
points and fine assists along
with Trina Graves with ten
and Tami Gardner with 12.
Shaw was led by Cynthia
Jackson with 18 points.

The Aggiettes next test will
come December 3 against
Virginia Union in Richmond,
Va. The next home contest is
December 7 against North
Carolina Central in Moore
Gym.

A&T Opens At Cineinatti
basketball team
A&T'
will open its 1977-78 basketball season this Thursday,
against the powerful University of Cincinnati in Ohio.
The Bearcats are ranked in
the top ten in both the
Associated Press and United
Press
International preseason polls. The team will
be paced by 6-10 AllAmerica center Bob Miller
and a host of returning lettermen from last season team
which earned an NCAA
playoff berth.
The Aggies will be guided
by first year coach Gene Littles, who comes to A&T after
a pro career with the
Carolina Cougars and the
Kentucky Colonels of the
ABA. Littles spent the past
two seasons as an assistant
coach with Appalachian
State University.
James Sparrow, the MVP
in the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference two seasons ago,
return's to the A&T lineup.
"Sparrow will play a dif-

ferent role in our offense and
we will be asking a lot more
of him this season," Littles
said. "He has so much offensive potential. Sparrow
has been designated as our
leader and, with a young team
like ours, he will have to do
some things that were not
asked of him in the past."
Also in the Aggie lineup
will be 6-9 L.J. Pipkin, the
team's leading scorer and rebounder a year ago. Pipkin
has a good outside shooting
touch and has picked up
some weight which should be
helpful as he tries to improve
his rebounding average.
Joining Pipkin on the
front line will be 6-8 transfer
Marvin Brown and 6-10
sophomore letterman Melvin
Palmer. Both Brown and
.Palmer looked sharp in the
A&T Blue-Gold intra-squad
game.
"Palmer has improved
since last season and will be
our starting center this
season," Littles said. "He

has a good turn around jump
shot and his defense has been
good.
" M a r v i n Brown adds
maturity to our team since he
played against top competition while at Temple University in Philadelphia. He is a
strong rebounder and has a
good medium range shooting
touch."
After the Cincinnati game,
the Aggies will take a day
off; then it's on to Cleveland
for a game with Cleveland
State.
Cleveland State features
6-5 guard Andre Battle of
Yonkers, N.Y.
"It's tough opening up
your coaching against Cincinnati and Cleveland State
on tlie road," Littles said.
"I want our players to get exposure to top -competition
sarly so that, when we enter
conference play, we will have
a lot of experience against
some of the best college
basketball being played in
the country."
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Bonner: Mother To Athletes For 31 Years
For the past 31 years,
Catherine Bonner has served
as confidante and friend to
three athletic directors,
honorary "mother" to hundreds of athletes, and
number one supporter for all
sports at A&T.
Although her work load
and responsibilities have increased considerably since
her first day on the job back
in 1946, Mrs. Bonner approaches her duties with the
same zest and vigor she
displayed at the beginning of
her A&T career.
And, according to many
people close to the A&T
sports program, she is just as
responsible for the university's athletic success as some
of the coaches.

Campaign Seeks
To Regulate
CIA Activities
(Cont. From Page 3)
tions abroad, an end to
political spying and harassment in the United States and
an end to the secret budgets
and secret charters of the intelligence agencies.
The
C a m p a i g n w o r k s with
students, faculty, and administrators across the country and encourages the adoption of regulations to control
the activities of the US intelligence agencies on campus.

Education Dept.
Has Information

"Her expertise and experience have been of immearsurable help to me and
the entire athletic department," said current A&T
athletic director Cal Irvin.
"She has always been willing
to put out that extra effort
necessary in building a successful athletic program."
Mrs. Bonner,
is now administrative assistant to the
athletic director.
Although she doesn't
make as many games as she
used to, Mrs. Bonner is a
regular fixture at all A&T
home games and still makes
the "big" games away from
Memorial Stadium and

Moore Gym.
There have been many exciting football games during
her tenure but the most exciting one she recalls took
place in the early 50's in the
then "Capital Classic" in
Washington, D.C.
"The game matched the
best school from the CIAA
against a top school from
another Black conference,"
she said. "One year A&T
played Tennessee State and
A&T lost the game with just
seconds left.
"Red Jackson was playing
for A&T then, and everyone
just knew we had the game

Everyone cried when it was
over."
But for Bonner, the
highlight of her past years
was working with the
athletes. Some went on to
pursue careers in their chosen
fields.
No matter how busy, Bonner always took the time to
talk to anyone who had
something to say.

Ms. Catherine Bonner
won. It was the most emotional game I have ever seen.

"I don't have any children
and I just adopted the
athletes here at A&T," said
Bonner, who married her
husband George in 1956.

10 MINUTES
OF YOUR TIME
COULD SAVE
A FRIEND'S LIFE.

(Cont. From Page 1)

practicuni) experience as
possible.
Information concerning admission requirements and
specifics about the degrees
offered will be available at
the Department of Education
here at A&T. The application deadline at Ohio State
for fall quarter, 1978 is.
February 1.

In the time it takes to drive
your friend home, you could save
his life.
If your friend's been drinking
too much, he shouldn't be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is
that the drunk drivers responsible

for killing young people are most
often other young people.
Take ten minutes. Or twenty.
Or an hour. Drive your friend
home. That's all. If you can't do
that, call a cab. Or let him sleep
on your couch.
We're not asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend.

' BOX 2345
| ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I I want to save a friend's life.
Tell me what else I can do.
' My name is
I Address
City_

Although a giraffe's body is
sma'ler t h a n t h a t of the
a v e r a g e h o r s e , its n e c k
can t r longer than a tall
man and its f r o n t legs may
be eight* or ten feet long.
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IF YOU LET A FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK,YOU'RE NO FRIEND.
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